The great conflict from which the civilized world is just emerging has brought us face to face with problems very new and of great importance both from a medical and a military standpoint. Of all these problems there is one of importance to which the leading psychologists, psycho-neurotics and neurologists of the world are directing their attention?namely, the shell-shocked soldier.
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The great conflict from which the civilized world is just emerging has brought us face to face with problems very new and of great importance both from a medical and a military standpoint. Of all these problems there is one of importance to which the leading psychologists, psycho-neurotics and neurologists of the world are directing their attention?namely, the shell-shocked soldier.
The term "shell-shocked" has been adopted officially as a diagnostic term to cover all neuroses arising among officers and soldiers of the army. This term has an advantage in its picturesqueness that has helped to stimulate popular as well as professional interest. But it is a term which can be defined with difficulty from a purely medical or psychological standpoint. There are two main reasons for this difficulty. In the first place it implies a single etiology?the physical effects of high explosive shells on those subjected to bombardments who suffer no external physical injury. Secondly, the clinical types covered by this diagnostic term are too numerous to mention and to be safely gathered under one heading.
When these cases were first brought to notice various ideas and opinions were formulated. Those who had had little sympathy with the neurotic looked upon these victims of war as mere malingerers and advised treatment by a firing squad. Those who had been previously interested in hereditary defects asserted that these new patients were practically all inferior or degenerate individuals. This second statement can easily be disproved. As yet no definite accepted conclusion has been reached by the psychologists or medical men, but I have found in my psycho-analysis of the patients, after having closely observed many of them several months, that the central nervous system is the seat of affliction and that the condition is also the product of some reaction to abnormal conditions. These patients whom I have had under my care The conclusions which I reached in this particular case were that he was a strong and healthy country lad but not used to many changes of environment. He was very docile and thus the continual worry and loud noises were very trying on his nerves. The climax was reached when he was wounded which made more than he could possibly bear, although his shock from which he suffered seems to have been mild in degree, for after a few weeks' rest he felt quite well with the exception of his wound. I find that a patient who has been previously subject to nervous and mental trouble is more subject to severe cases of shock and is more likely to be permanently and incurably affected. Under normal conditions, the unconscious is kept under such severe repression that no ideas are allowed to come into consciousness which are not fully adapted to the situation at hand, so that the reactions of the individual are in keeping with his natural standards of behavior. This repression, however, is closely related to the higher mental functions, and for its perfect operation demands its fullest degree of both intellectual and moral judgment. The situation with concussion or shell-shock is, therefore, in a psychological sense, analogous to that of an ordinary mental shock. A purely psychic trauma so confuses the patient's ordinary mental processes that his critical judgment is for the time being impaired, and the unconscious has an opportunity for fuller expression than it previously enjoyed.
Throughout this paper there has been considerable stress laid on the psychological aspects of the war neurosis. It seems certain that purely physical factors play a larger roll than they commonly play in times of peace in the production of functional nervous disturbances. The treatment of these conditions, in so far as they demand the attention of specialists, must be almost purely psychological, or, to put the matter in a somewhat more accurate form, it may be said, perhaps, that every method of treatment instituted must be carefully considered in the light of its probable psychological effect. The physical factors, although of the utmost importance, are beyond our present capacity to change specifically. The best we can do, as definite scientific knowledge is so scarce, is to meet them symptomatically with such simple measures as have been mentioned.
Many of these patients will never totally recover and will thus remain a burden on the government and their families. These afford a great productive field of labor for the psychologists. If we should again be involved in such a struggle as this one, may the psychological and medical world be better prepared to deal with these serious problems. We have learned conclusively that it is only the physician who constantly maintains the psychological standpoint who will be consistently successful in treating one of the saddest of the many grievous products of the war, the shell-shocked soldier.
